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EXP~ANATORY MeMORANDUM 
Arising from Council discussion on the fixing of prices for certain 
agricultural products and certain related measures (COM(82) 10 final) the 
Commission was required to put forward a proposal providing for the maintenance 
for the marketing year 1982/83 of the granting of financia~ compensation for 
' lemons. The Commission must therefore propose the extension over the same period 
of the suspension of the application of the agreed price for imports of fresh 
Lemons into the Community pursuant to certain agreements concluded with the 
Mediterranean countries. 
The Commission therefore proposes to the Council that Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 471/76 of 24 February 1976, as last amended by Council Regulation (EEC) 
I 
No 2010/81, suspending application of the condition on prices governing the 
importation into the Community of fresh Lemons originating in certain 
Mediterranean countries be extended until 31 Mai 1983. I 
J 
PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCil.. REOUl.ATION (fl,fr.C) 
amending Hegulation (EEC) No 471/76 as regards the period of suspension of 
the application of the condition on prices governing the importation into the 
Community of fresh lemons originating in certain Mediterranean countries 
TilE cou:-.;CIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
<.:0:-.1~1U:-.;ITJI:S, 
ll.ov111).: '"t!·"" to tht· Trc.1ty <"~t.1hli~hing the Europl·an 
I., •llll>llll~· Ct>nlmun•ty, 
ll.avin~ rt·gard to the proposal from the Commission, 
!1.1\ing rt·~.Hd to the opinion of the European Parlia-
nH·nt (1), 
\Vht·rcas Rt·gulation (EEC) No (!) provides, 
f,H tht· I <.JHtfS?, markt:ting yc.u, for fin:tncial compen-
~.1t1on mc.1~urc.:s for lemons; whcn:as ~uch mt·a~urcs 
led to the adopt1on of Regulation {EEC) No 471/76 (l). 
as last amended by Regulation {EEC) No 2.olohf (4 ), 
whit:h providl'' ft)r thl· suspension of application of 
the conditwn on prin·~ goVl'rning the importation 
into the Commur11ty of ircsh ll·mons originating in 
certain Mediterranean countries ; whereas, at present, 
such suspension should be extended to 31 May .198;., 
HAS ADOPTED THIS RI~GUI.ATION: 
Artide I 
The second paragraph of Article 3 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 471/76 shall be replaced by the following: 
'lt shall apply until 31 May 198\.' 
.Article 2 
This ,Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its 
publication in the Official Journal of tht Europtan 
Comm1111ities. 
It shall apply from I June 1982. 
' This R,·gulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Memb(.l' 
St.1tcs. 
Done at Brussels, 
(') OJ No C 
(l) 0) l':o L 
(I} 0 J :-<o L SI!, 5. 1. !976, p. ·s. 
(') OJ No L ~~~' A\·l.tl~~~, r·'l 
· For the Council 
The President 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Oat~ : 13.5.82 
1. BUDGET HEADING : Chapter 12 API'ItOIUATIONI I 6 • 939 MmOU 
2. TITLE : Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation No (EEC) 471/76 
. 
~ 
3. LEGAL BASIS : Article 43 and 113 of the Traity 
4. AIMS OF PROJECT : Extension until 31 May 1983 of the suspension of the application 
of the conventional price to imports of fresh lemons from certain Mediterranean 
countries. 
I 
. 
S. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS PERIOD OF 12 MONTHS CURRENTtFI~~CIA~ YEAR FOL~OW:NG F~~NC~AL YEAR 
5. 0 EXPENDITURE 
- - CHARGED TO THE EC BUDGET 
(REFUNDS/INTERVENTIONS) 
- NATIONAL ADMINISTRATION I 
i 
- OTHER .. 
' 5.1 RECEIPTS 
- OWN RESOURCES OF THE EC 
negligible negligible negligible (LEVIES/CUSTOMS DUTIES) 
- NATIONAL 
1984 . 19~5 
.. 
5.0.1 ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE Measure eJ ~ires 31.5.1 ~83 5.1.1 ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
5.2 METHOD OF CALCULATION 
Experience acquired during the application of the system of the conventional 
' price showed that the exporting countries concerned try to opserve the conven-
tional price in order to avoid having to pay all the custums' duties on import. 
Since 1976 the Community has refrained from applying this system in respect of 
certain Mediterranean countries. Renewal of the suspension of +.his system for 
a further year therefore involves no significant effect on reneipts from custom 
duties. Imports of fresh lemons originating in these countries amounted to . . 
1977 
-
159.821 T 1978 
-
187.926 T 
1978 
-
195.016 T 1980 
-
192.447 T 
6.0 CAN THE PROJECT BE FINANCED FROM APPROBIATIONS ENTERED IN THE RELEVANT CHAPTER OF THE CURRENT BUDGET ? 
YES/~ 
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6.3 WILL fUTURE BUDGET APPROBIATIONS BE NECESSARY ? 
YES/NO 
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